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A Search for Rainfall Calendaricities

GLENN W. BRIER,

U, S. lVedher Bureau, Washifglox, D. C.

RALPH SHAPIRO AND NORMAN J. MACDONALDO

.ip Force Cambridge Researck Laborafories, Bedford, Afass.

(Manuscript received 10 July 1963)

ABSTRACT

A statistical analysis is applied to 63 years of daily United States precipitation data to determine whether
a tcildency exists for rainfall anomalies to occur near specific calendar dates. The results clearly indicate no
tidency for rainfall anomalies near specific calendar dates.

1. Introduction 2. Data and analysis

Bowen's intriguing ideas (Bowen, 1956, 1957) have The basic data in this study consists of 63 years of
caused many meteorologists to re-examine the question daily United States precipitation data (1 January 1900
of atmospheric calendaricities.2 Recently Brier (1961a) through 31 D)ecember 1962). Seven years of these data
applied a non-parametric statistical test to the analysis (1952-1958) were used in the earlier study (Brier, 1961a)
of three sets of rainfall data and reported evidence of in which a comparison was made with the "world-wide"
calendaricities among the three time series. Some dis- rainfall averages for each day of the year for the period
agreement on the interpretation of the results was aired 1880-1950 as published by Bowen (1956, 1957). This
by the authors (Shapiro nnd Macdonald, 1961; Brier, study did not use any "world-wide" data since it was
19611h) in an exchange of correspondence. The principal not practicable to compute a daily rainfall index for
point raised by Shapiro and Macdonald was that when each day of a series sufficiently long for an adequate
all three time series were compared simultaneously, statistical analysis. The United Statesprecipitationindex
Brier's re.,ults showed a weak tendency for the associa- used here was based on the total amount of precipitation
tion of non-anomalies rather than (as Brier claimed) a observed each calendar day at approximately 100 sta-

- U nnicncv ®rprecipitailon anomall to ocimr tonk-mom-wre -r less e :vnlv d:sibutd coe, the .u.... ..
specilic calendar dates. However, Brier re-analyzed the The index was. normalized to account for any change"
three lime series, delineating minor as well as major in the number of reporting stations.
anomalies. In this re-analysis, a comparison of pairs of The method of analysis used here for examining the
time series showed a positive association among the data for calendaricities is a slight variation of the comn-
anomalies in two of the three comparisons but a some- monly used superposed epoch method in which the data
what negative association in the third. The third com- are arranged in a Buys-Ballot table. The usual method is
parison involved the two time series with the least to put all the events for I January in the first column,
amount of data and thus subject to greater sampling all those for 2 January in the second column, etc., and
fluctuations. Since the issues were not resolved by the then obtain the means for each column. In this study
correspondence, the authors decided to conouct a joint each day was given an index number ranging between
experiment designed to test the reality of rainfall calen- 0 and 1 according to its position in the astronomical
daricities. It is the purpose of this paper to report the year of 365.2422 days. In respect to this period, eachcalendar day advances by i/365.2422=0.00274 part of
design and results of the experiment, a cycle. I January 119M was given the index number

I Present affiliation: Regis College, Weston, Mas%. 0.00000, 2 January 1(900 was given the index 0.00274,
'In meteorological terminology, the term "singularities" has 3 January the index 0.00548, etc. After a year the index

been used to describe an anomnaly that tends to occur on fixed number becomes greater than unity but the integer was
calendar dates. We feel this term is a ioor one because of its
possible confusion with mathematical usage and we suggest the dropped since we are concerned only with the position
e.ndari.ity" in its stead, of -the day with respect to the anttnuil cq ple i .ro

-A -. ~.
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I'AnIE 1. mtat Wkts comp ited for the annual period divided into 1004 clas~meý.

Class. Mealn s 1Claa;, Mrean s

1 0.090) 04.002 2.011 31 0.M03 0.368 0.13
2 -0.014 01.619 -0.33 52 0.006( (0.3604 0.27
3 -(0j"8 (4.56 -2.37 53 -0.001 0.307 -0)105
4 01.012 (0.596 0130 54 (1.(b 0.326 1.57
5 01.022 0. 555 U1.59 55 -. 02 0."4) -10.10
6 01.024 (0.6384 0.57 56 0.024 0.345 1.00
7 01.061 01.593 1.57 57 --(1(11 0.344 -(0.82
84 -11.084 01.515 -2.48 584 -01.032 01.361 -2.30

I) -0,1044 0I587 - 2. 13 5'p -0.0117 04.33.5 -(0.76
10) Um 6(1 0.302 (1.18 (9l -0(.0117 04344 --(0. 73
21 -00811 0.570 -(0.03 61 0.M86 (1.322 0.27
12 0.1M7 (1341 01.18 W2 ROW~A 0.324 2.191
13 01.012 (.046 (0.29 63 01.041 01.324 1.93
14 --0.0124 0.596 --0(.62 (4 (0.014 01.359 0,.59
is (0.036 0.50) 0(.96 65 -(.042 0.365 -1.74
16 0.0014 (0.603 0.21) 60 -(0.0.37 (0.441 -1.29
17 -0,.055 ((.5848 -1.41 67 -0.0124 01.413 -(1.87
18 01.041 0.579 1.0) 68 0.0120 0.419 01.72
19 -(0.007 0.62(1) -0.184 69 -01.016 01.4081 -0.d)
24) 11.05 (1.593 (1.14 7(4 0.001 0.426 (0.04
21 -(1.011 0.618 -(o.26 71 0.0176 (0.476 2.43
22 (10(04 (0.586 0.101 72 -(00113 (0.448 -0,019
23 -0.077 (0.552 -2.12 73 -01.016 0.499) -(0.50
24 0.085 (0.573 2.27 74 (0.029 (0.517 (4.86
25 -(4.1425 0.613 -0.61 75 1100)l (0.554 2.46
20 -04.055 0.589 --1.41 76 -0.10( 0.536 -(0.28
27 (0.125 0(.554 3.43 77 0(.019 0.5,59 (0.31
214 0.024 0.553 (0.65 78 --0.M81 (0.4914 -(0.0)3

____________________)I-______ 29 D4lt U.-. 0552 - L2 -- - - 19--- -11111 1142-5 - 3AU
30 -0,0147 0.5140 -1.23 SO( (0.016 (1.597 (0.41
412 -0.072 (0.532 --2.14 814 -(1.037 04.5% -1.45
32 0.032 04.440 .10) 842 (4.0141 ((.617 0(.45
33 ((.0514 (1.4,57 1.94 843 ---0.1)(0) 0.561 -1.86
34 -0.01.3 (0.492 -0.44) 84 (1.14 (1.53 1.101
35 -01.0)31 04.470 - 1.02 145 _00(.1) 01.593 -10.1IS
30 -0,.132 01.423 -1.14 146 -(1.07(0 (.50M1 -1.79)
37 -(1.111 01.454 -0.50 847 -0(.047 03057 - 1.27

3s -(0.039 01.415 -1.43 14008 0.011 1118 2.45
39 00088 (0.435 2.40 1)9 (1.0.52 01.618 1,27
41 (0.019 0.370 (0.79 WIl -11.(44 0.5142 - 1-.15
41 0.024 0.379 0 95 (11 -0.02(6 0.557 -(1.72
42 -0.0(45 0.386 -120 (92 -0.077 0.6042 -1.94
4. (0.032 04.393 2.24 %3 0.112 0(.622 (1.784
44 0.013. (4.32 14.S55 94 ROM13 (1.578 0.842
45 04.1(27 0(.359 1.14 9.5 (0.0114 ((.85 0.46
46 01.021 (0.384 04.84 96 0(.0.54 00114 1.37
47 -0(.1035 04.3402 -2.36 97 OAKS141 R.56 - 2.34
48 - OAR)3 0,3484 -1.7 984 01.022 ((.62 04.53
49 ((.O1.M 01342 2.35ý -04.015 0,.632 --0.37
so -0(.026 0(.391 -- I.(2 20M 0.047 ((.620 1.16

- - ~ .:- r . . - - -, 0
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TASi 2. Nutiltero ca c., fot6r 1> 2.i10 for*
9Q vitriotis Itrill pwi'r dts

70
60361.2422 14.0361.8422 15

Q 5-362.4422 8
363.0422 8

40 -363.6422 10t
ý; 0364.2422 8

20364.2922 12
20364.3422 13

364.3922 14a 0304.4422 12
364.4922

60 40 20 10 DAYS 36.4.5422 0I

PERIOD .30.5022 7n
36410422 14)Fi.2. Frequency response of high 1055s filter iz.wc 364.7422 12onItrecip iiatiott dlat. M64.7922 12

344.8422 9
cedure has certain computational and statistical adl- 3V48922 12

3(4.()422 12vantages, especially wheni high-speed electronic coim- 3(4.90229

lrnters are used. 303.01422 8
365.0t.22 8After each day was given ant index number according 305.1422 12

to this scheme, all days were sorted into IMK cIlbses. llThe 305.1922 1t)
first cla,.s included all days, with an index number front 30i.2422 13

3o5.25(4 13
(lav. with an index numbier 0.01(XX) to 0.01i999, etc. 365.2922 11

305.3422 12
first 3 or 4 days of January falling in class 1, the 4th to 365.4422 13
7th day of January falling in the second class, etc. The 30.5.54922 I4
results of summariz~ing the original precipitation dlata il 365.5922 17
this way are shown in Fig. 1. rhe Seasonal variation is 365.0422 12

prnucdand itwas ncsayto remove itbfr 305.0922 l0proouned t ncesar itbefre365.7422 13
continuing with the remainder of the expecrimient. Since 303.7922 11
the frequency distribution of the original daily precipita- 365.8422 13
lion data was highly skewed, the data were normaliz.ed 305.89422 14
bv~ means of the well-known cube-root t ransformiat ion 305.9922 12
(see Howell, IWOt). The seasonal trend was reimoved 300.0122 11
lby means of a high l~iss filter which eliminated essentiallY 360.1422 4)

response of thfilter used is shown in Fig, 2. 300.2422 1

The transformed and filtered series, was then sumt- 36o730M)s 16
mtarized in the ,amct fashion as that shown in Fig. 1 307.4422 IQ

A08.0422 6baccording to the annual Periodl of 305i.2422 (laYs tliNiilc 36US.4 2 2 14
inito i(m rl.es hese results tire shown in Fig. 3. Tlhe 308.8414 13
peaks and troughs app ear in thle samvu localtioins asý itt 36').1322 17
Fig. 1I lout the seasonalI trend has beeni retoto-ed an taI t( 4 01,2422 10

itlan of the enitire -cries is now /.ero. TIo tv~t whullier at
partic-ular i-lass meant dep art, ý.ignli ica itt Iv (mitt fern, chance. T'hus, there is evidence of non-randoniness in
Stutdent' I ' wa, -omptedItot for vat It of I hv IM8 ciic b I % the data, butt its source is not immevdiately apparent. It

/ i7 a would lwb pretittiure to conclude fromt this non-randotit-
ness; that there are a nutriler of calendaricities in the

where Fj~y - v i, .S1 -- 1:(y-- f) a-Iv 2t
1

i r;,, i datlaa. If thItis iton-randoin ess is; produced b~y calen-
forritei and ti Iti-rci precipiOtat ion iat t and itti i filhe nit i neil ksv, ,iitila r antal ' ys" I a-ed on periods different
her of individual tla vs falling int filhe t lit-. Tlab~ic 1 frott fine yecar liould s.how fewer significanit departures.
Ailow~s t he results of I het: vrtipllitiatmu. It i. noticcil Tabl'Ite 2 sutii mian/e tlii' resuIts, ob tained front u~ing
that 15 values, of I exceed 2.411) in alt-olutv value while a nuttber of "control" periods varying fromt .301.2422
one would VXeI 't 0on1% .5 Of thil~ in to i'i u tltis valuie ltx daiys up to 360)2422 days. Tlabtle 2 also shows the periods
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Fto. 3. Mean values for transformned and filtered data according to tile annual

period divided into 100 classes.

I tYEAR

361.0 362.0 363.0 364.0 365.0 366.0 367.0 368.0 369.0 370.0

PERIOD (DA YS)
FIG. 4. \urnber of cases for)which Student's 1>!2.00 for various peCriodls near the annual jperitml.

that were used and the number of cases for I >:2.00. The Hannan (1962) has suggested that the associationt
same data arc shown in graphical form in Fig. 4. reported by) B~rier (1961a), in the paper which served
Although there is a minor maximum at a period of as the impetus for this study, was due to the pressence
,365.2422 days, numerous other peaks are higher. It is of a sharp peak in the precipitation spectra at a fre-
clear that there is nothing particularly unique about the quency near 18 cycles per year. The data used in the
period of 365.2422 days, for many other periods having present study' are suitable for an examination of this
no particular physical significance produce equivalent suggestion by' Hannan and a report dealing with it is
resultts, now in preparation. However, from the results presented

here, it is clear that the U nited States precip~itation data
3. Discusson show no evidence in support of the calendaricit%

These results give no support to the calendaricity hyp1othesis. R--RNE
hypothesis, at least as far as the United States precipita- BoeE.G,19:Arltn ewe ito.hwrsdte
tion is concerned. There is a non-randominess indicated riwnfall o., Nover: A eantio betweenImto sltoers ad 394 he12
in Table I and Table 2 which requires an explanation. -,- 957: Relation Ietwveen mete,,r showers andl the rainfall of
An examination was made to see whether persistence in August, SIpts'tixlr and O.'tcl,er. Australd. .1 Ph/,~ lit,
original precip~itation data might be the cause of the 402417.
nonrandomness. The 1S classes with 1> 2.00 were cho~seti Biner, G,. W., 190la: A test of the reality of rainfall siigrtlaritics.

Tal Iadth ale wr __npteui J. .lletear., 18, 242-246.

only one observation out of each year in order to insure flannan, E. J., 1'1)2: Raitnfaill singularirlivs. J1. appi. 11Iner.,
independence. The average numerical value of I was 1, 426-424).
reduced about 30 per cent and the number of cases Ilowell, W. E., 14)(0): A comp1larison between two, trarnsformatatjots

ttsed itt normalizintg moet orologi,-al lata. .1. Hen.It'., 17, 6084.
with 1>!2.00 became less than 5. Thus there is no cvi- Shapiro, R., and N. J. Macdonaldl, Pai~l :A test of the. r ofts ,
dence of non-randominess in these dlata. rainfall sittgularities. J. .110111, I, 704-7t)5.
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